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"tTbe Colonist and keep that promise faithfully, let the re. 

salts be what they may.. It was confidently 
predicted By some opponents of the Govern', 
ment that they would find some excuse for 
breaking their promise as regards the Man!- 
toba school question, but they must be now 
convinced that in this, as well as in many of 
their other forecasts, they have been widely 
astray.

trade? Most of you are of German origin, 
and you are proud of it. I honor you for it. 
but you niay all agree that while, perhaps; 
Germany is superior to England itn philoso
phy. as I may agree that France is superior 
to England in arts, in matters of govern
ment, in matters of business, in matters 
of trade, England has never had- her 
equal in the world This is the simple 
truth. I would only be too glad, I repeat, 
if the condition of Canada were -such that 
we could introduce into this country free 
trade as it is in England. We cannot do 
this. We must continue to levy a revenue 
by easterns duties. This has been laid 
down by the Liberal party 
This has been repeated, but 
press are attempting to work upon the feel
ings of the manufacturers, to excite their 
fears and make them believe if we were to 
oome into power we would revolutionize the 
whole country and break down every in
dustry, which may or may not have been 
benefited by the National Policy. We have 
nothing of the kind in view. We are not 
revolutionists. We are English reformers, 
reformers of the English school, reformers 
of the school of John Bright, of Richard 
Cobden, and of that great and good man 
Sir Robert Peel, who, though onoe a Con
servative and a Tory, abandoned protection 
and adopted free trade for England. They 
are our examples. Again, I say, we are not 
revolutionists, but we are reformers.

It is not hard to understand what all this 
means. Earnest free traders who believed 
that Mr. Laurier'e professions of admiration 
for the free trade system meant something 
mutt be blind indeed if they do not see that 
he has no convictions on the subject at all, 
and that he is ready if ever he has the 

a power to shape a trade policy for the Do
minion to take the course which he regards 
as most expedient. It is abundantly evl- 

- dent that he is not prepared to sacrifice the 
support of Liberal protectionists in North 

now Waterloo or anywhere else for the sake of 
giving the country a free trade tariff. He, 
as is his wont, dodges in and out to steer 
clear of this difficulty and that, but It is 

was easy to see that the direction of his very 
devious course is not towards free trade.

reasonable doubt among competent mining 
that'it is ths War Stale veto which 

ruM through the Iron Horse.
No work to being done in the Centre Star, 

except the making of an upraise from the 
tunnel to the surface. The ledge showings 
at two or three places just above the com- 
pressor building are of great extent, one of 
them being about forty feet wide.

We shall probably hear more from this 
time on of the CMtio Queen on the east of 
the Lee which undoubtedly catches theledges 
that run from the Crown Point to the Lee. 
There is fine showing on the east end of the 
Leltio-Queen, as weH as on Trilby adjoining.

John Y. Cole, Charles P. Ottdln and D J. 
Hughes, the original owners of the O R ; 
have sold their interests to a syndicate 
rePr«,e“t®d by Joseph L. Warner, of Seattle.

The Deer Park to a wonder so far as a big- 
body of beautiful clean looking ore is con
cerned. One wall has been found, bat the 
other is not visible, although a cross cut of 
thirty-five feet has been made.

A shaft has been started on the Evening 
Star and a tunnel will be driven to it from 
below. Some very good ore has been taken 
from the shaft.

The Colons is looking well. On Thurs
day there were two feet of ore to the bottom 
of the shaft. The ore body has widened 
somewhat and the value remains good, be
ing about $30 gold and fifteen per cent, 
copper.

Those who predicted the Nickel Plate 
would be a mine were probably not mis
taken. At the depth of 125-’feet there are 
fall two feet and a half of the finest grade of 
ore in the camp, running about $100 a ton 
in gold. Two small shoots of rioh ore have 
been found, each about a foot wide. The 
ore from one of these showed $ilil in gold 
and a good copper percentage.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. CAPITAL NOTES,THPR8DAY, OCTOBER 31, 1896.
Property Owners’ Association at Tan- 

couver—Lnlu Island Bubble Burst 
—Board of Trade.

KarlLee-Metford Rifles to Be Supplied to 
Permanent and City 

Corps

THE BOUTS AFRICAN BOOM.

Almost everyone has been for the last 
month or two expecting daily to hear of the 
utter collapse of the extraordinary Kaffir 
boom. But they have been agreeably dis
appointed. The inflation of South African 
mining stock has been arrested and there 
has been some depreciation but the “ col
lapse ” has not oome yet. The reason of 
this to, as we take it, that the richness of the 
South African gold fields is not purely 
imaginary. They are in fact extensive and 
very productive. The speculations have a 
eolld basis. “ The property represented by 

1 the shares,” says Harper’s Weekly, •• ac
cording to honest and capable engineers 
who have examined it, to of 
value. The Wltwatereand 
to more than fifty miles long and the works 
of the mines extend ever twenty miles of 
this distance. There are employed about 
the works 50,000 native and 8,000 European 
miners, and there are 2,700 stamps in oper
ation. Moreover, this body of ore, which is 
more equally distributed than the ere of 
any other gold region in the world, shows 
no signs of decreasing, and Dr. Sohweiseer 
and Mr. Hamilton Smith, the experts who 
examined the mines, estimate the value of 
the gold in the Wltwitersrand district at 
between £300,000,000 and £350,000,000. 
Besides, the profits of working are enor
mous, especially since the application of 
what is known as the cyanide process of 
extraction, which eaves from 80 to 85 per 
cent, of the gold Instead of the 50 per cent, that 
was the rule under the old systems. Never
theless neither the wealth of the region 
the profit at which the mining is carried on 
sustains the prices that have been obtained 
for the shares in the London market. The 
writer in the Nineteenth Century estimates 
that if next year the mines make a profit 
of £3,500,000, or £1,000,000 more than the 
total profit of 1894, the dividends would be 
only 2J per ont. on the market prices of 
the shares in September, when speonlation 
was at its height.

It is fortunate for British Columbia that 
the Kaffir boom has not ended in a 
collapse, oanslng disaster and spread
ing consternation among the invest
ing classes in all parts of the world. 
If this had been the case, confidence in 
mining enterprises would be completely un
dermined and it would be impossible to ob
tain the capital necessary to develop the 
gold fields of this Province, the prospects of 
which are at this moment eo bright. If 
Albernl turns out as it promises there will 
be in this Province, and in the most favor
able situation that can be well imagined, 
gold fields of very great richness. The de
velopment work that is going on in that dis
trict is watched with great interest by 
thousands in the Province and outside of it. 
No one oan as yet tell what lies below the 
surface, bat if Indications that oan be seen 
go far anything shares in Albernl mines will 
before long be eagerly sought after.

6N

Verdict in the Drowning Case—West
minster Plagued by Midnight 

Marauders-

Reinn▲ British Columbian’s Appointment— 
Twelve Days’ Drill Pay to Be 

Allowed Militia Corps.
BYBLBOTION8. gt

There are five seats vacant in ths House 
of Commons which will most likely be filled 
before Parlisment meets. Two of them, 
West Huron and Cardwell, are in Ontario, 
and three, Jacques Cartier, Missisqnoi and 
the Central Division of Montreal, are to 
Quebec. These by-elections will no donbt 
create quite a stir. All who take an interest 
to polities in every part of the Dominion 
will watoh their progress and await their 
results with mnoh

(Special to the Colonist.)more than onoe. 
the ministerial
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(From Out Own Correspond ent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The gratifying 

was received from the war office to-day that 
the Imperial government have agreed te 
oanoel the contract entered into with the 
Dominion several months ago for the supply 
of 10,009- Martini-Metford rifts for use in 
the Canadian militia. This order 
on the recommendation of General Herbert j 
bnt when the first oonsignmeat of rifles 
reached here it was found to be not of the 
ottos expected, being too heavy, 
allegation wee made by experienced marksmen 
that the barrels were simply Martine Henri 
barrels with the Lee Metflord bore. Now 
that the hands of the government are free to 
purchase more magazine rifles, it is ex- 
pec ted the Iiee-Metford will be placed in 
the hands of all the permanent and eitv 
oorps.

It la understood that Captain Charles- St. 
Anbyn Pearse. now adjutant of the British 
Columbia Garrison Artillery, is about to be 
granted a commission in the Royal Regiment 
of Canadian Ibffcntry, at Toronto.

The government has been notified that 
Chill has given notice of the abrogation of 
the treaty of friendship, commerce and navi
gation signed 
Chili on October 1854

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 30 —A strong property 

owners’ association has been formed with 
Henry Beil-Irving president, with a view to 
seonre better aldermanlo representation and 
to secure property owners against the men
ace of continually increasing taxes dne, as is 
claimed, to mnnioipai Incompetence. Many 
of the leading men of the city are 
eon live board.

The Lain island gold babble must buret 
in a few days. As before stated by the 
Colonist, the rock purporting to be from a 
well hole at Eburn assayed $11,000 to the 
ton ; beyond this nothing is authentic, and 
hundreds of people’s heads have been turned 
and continue to be turned on one of the 
most untenable mining propositions 
presented to the publie.

Word arrived to-day that a gold nngget 
valued at over $200 was brought to Kam
loops to-day. It was picked np by Pro- 
specter Benson on Granite creek, Simllka- 
meen district.

Thirty new members were elected at the 
board of trade meeting to-night.

A coroner’s jury has returned the follow
ing verdict : “ We find that Thos. J. Free- 

to hie death by drowning on Oc
tober 28 last, having fallen from the Union 
Steamship Company’s wharf.”

nette

$

vu sent
F enormous

formation
on the ex-

more than ordinary in- 
sorest. Mr. Girouatd, now judge of the 
Supreme Court, filled the seat for Jacques 
Cartier. The Conservative candidate for 
the seat is Mr. D. H. Glronard, brother of 
the late member. The seat for the Central 
Division of Montreal was made vacant by 
the elevation of the Hon. Mr. Cnrran to 

, the Bench, 
became

The

ever
The election in Missisqnoi 

necessary by the appointment 
of Mr. Biker to the office of Solloltor-Gener- 
al. Mr. Robert White having resigned the 
seat for Cardwell, which he filled so 
creditably for several years, there will be 
contest in that County, 
some time ago dared the Government to 
oreate a vacancy in CardwelL The Govern 
ment did not think proper to accept the 
challenge. Mr. McCarthy will have 
an opportunity to try hit strength in Card- 
well under what many consider favorable 
circumstances. Mr. Patterson, who has 
been appointed Governor of Manitoba, 
the representative of the electors of West 
Huron.

We see that Mr. James MoShane—“ the 
people’s Jimmy is to be the Liberal 
didate for the Central Division of Montreal. 
Mr. MoShane has political ambitions, bnt his 
inability to perform political duties was 
made apparent when he was a member of 
the notorious Mercier Government. We 
hardly think that the electors of Montreal 
Centre will choose Mr. MoShane 
representative, though he will prove a for
midable rival to whoever may run against 
him. “ Jimmy ” has a taking way with 
him, and oan persuade more people to 
for him than could

i

Mr. McCarthy
THE CITY MARKETS.man came

between Great Britain and 
Notice of’ the 

dennnolation was accepted by the British 
government, and the provisions of the 
treaty, except those relating to peace and 
friendship between the nwo countries which 
continue obligatory on both parties, will 
oease on September 3, 1896. As the Anglo- 
Chilian treaty contained the most favorable 
nation clause there will be one country less- 
entitled to the benefit of the Canadian

Among the numerous changes in the mar
ket this week the principal one is that af
fecting butter, attributable, it is thought, 
to the short production in Ontario last

owiDg to the drought and excessive beat 
experienced there. The Eastern markets 
are demanding the bulk of the Northwest 
surplus supply and in oonseqnence the home 
market, which hae always been more or less 
dependent on it, feels to a growing extent 
the division of trade. Products of the field 
of nearly every kind are plentiful, and in 
some oases prices have a downward ten
dency. The fruit market is unchanged and 
the same conld almost be said regarding the 
fish trade. Cohoe salmon are getting 
soaroer and more expensive, while halibut 
are becoming more plentiful. Game oon- 
tinnés scarce and a comparatively short sup
ply is expected until the colder weather 
comes. The following are the carrent re- 
tail quotations :

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 30 —Chicken 

thieves have become a great plague in West
minster. The police force on the soore of 
economy hae been reduced below the safety 
mark, and midnight marauders have it all 
their own way in the upper part of the city.

It has been stated that one-eighth Interest 
in the “ Jack McLeod ” claim at Eburn, 
Lnlu island, has been sold for $1,000. 
Although every likely spot on Sea and Lnlu 
islands have been staked out, claims con
tinue to be registered.

Sixteen more miners' licenses were issued 
yesterday and as many to-day. Forty 
olaims were registered to day and yesterday.

sum
mer

nor
j

mar
ket under the redeeed tariff as laid down in 
the French treaty.

The Fisheries department has ordered the 
release of the Yankee fishing schooner Sher
man, which was detained for selling supplies 
brought into Canada-to an American fishing 
vessel within the three mile limit. Al
though the Sherman violated every code of 
honor and hospitality vet it is impossible 
under the convention of 1818 to convict her 
of any offence against Canadian law.

It has been decided by the government to 
recommend parliament to grant the regular 
twelve days’ drill pay for oity battalions.

The inland revenue department officials 
are engaged in analyzing samples of milki, 
procured in different portions 
inion.

Hon. Messrs. Foster and Oaimet left for 
Owen Sound to-night.

T. J. Contlee, ex-barrister, of Winnipeg,. 
has been appointed assistant reporter of the 
Supreme court, vice Masters, promoted to be 
chief reporter.

A MINISTERIAL UTTERANCE.
oan-

As many of our readers would like to hear 
what a French Canadian Cabinet Minister 
has to say on the school question, we repro
duce below part of the epeeoh delivered by 
the Hon. Mr. Oaimet at a dinner given to 
him in Montreal by the Club Cartier.
After some remarks, mainly historical—

Mr. Oaimet said that the pact between 
the provinces had been solemnly entered 
into, and to-day the constitution sanctioned 
by the Imperial Parliament was the pal-. m
ladium of their liberties. If they aband- The Homes take and Gold Hill mines have 
oned one jot of it, heaven only knew when both been stocked, which is being offered at 
all might be lost. The grave question which I 15 cents on the dollar, 
now agitated the country was essentially a The Iron Horse is among the regular 
constitutional ^ question. It was not a shipping mines, and daily shipments are be- 
Uatbolic question or a Protestant question, tog made via Trail.

■ but a constitutional one. The question was The buildings for the Centre Star com- 
not-, as some pretended, whether the new pressor, etc., are finished, and are very neat 
school system waa an improvement or not, and useful looking, being built of oorrugat- 
bnt whether the privileges granted to the ed iron and painted red. 
m u°rjty constitution had been dis- W'm Davidson was in from Sheep creek
turbed. Dr. Grant waa wrong when on Wednesday and reports having struck a 
ne claimed that they should consider very fine body of ore at the end of his 115- 
whether the new system was not an foot tnnnel on the Mother Lode claim, 
improvement. They had no right to re- The Joeie is entirely owned in Spokane, 
strain the liberties granted to the Manitoba I the interests of some Eastern shareholders 
minority, because they had been greeted by having been purchased by the .officers of the 
the Imperial parliament alone. When Mr. company. Two years ago TO. E. J. Smith 
Laurier and hti lieutenant, Mr. Tarte, went and Mr. R. N. Gage, of Wisconsin, were in- 
through Ontario and said that there must I duoed to help ont the other owners of the 
not be any coercion, but that they most ap-1 mine by Investing $6|006 in it. They have 
peal to the generosity of Mr. Greenway, now been paid $37,500 for their share, 
they betrayed the rights of the Manitoba 
minority, which had been granted by the 
supreme authority, the Imperial Parliament.
Mr. Oaimet maintained that the Govern-
ment, in passing the remedial order of i . , _ ,
Maroh 21st, had acted as a tribunal, and in r“ way reached Sandon on the 23rd Inst., 
deciding that the rights of the minority and 1*le C.P.R. expect to be in in a few 
should be restored they had couched d*?8-
their judgment in the form of an order* A pump and hoisting machine are to be 
It would be an unprecedented thing I Pnt in the Antoine.
for a judgment to be couched in Eleven men are working on the Ajax and 
the form of a request. Perhaps Mr. I *oar on the American Boy. Ten men are 
Laurier wonli^ have delivered it in the worlcing on the Rath and more will be put 
form of a prayer, eiotked in his beautiful Ion ln a few days.
language, bnt each a course would have been I _ «femes McNeil is working his olaim near 
neither proper nor manly. Mr. Oaimet I ereek and will ship ore this winter, 
said that the peace and harmony of the I ^ 300 foot tunnel is being run on the 
country depended upon maintaining the eon-1 Surprise in order to do away with hoisting 
stitution to the last letter. They should Itile ore-
demand what they were entitled to by the I Chambers, Beokec and Colwell are work- 
constitution and no more. Perhaps if- there I in< the Chambers, and expect to ship ore 
waa less talk of religion in connection with I befor" long-
this question there would bean earlier I. Several more claims have been staked ad- 
settlement. (Applause. > He deprecated I i0*”*11* tbe C.P.R. syndicate, in the Sprin- 
fanatlolem in all its forms, and expressed I Ser Creek section.
the hope that it would soon disappear, de-1 Curry will be ready to ship when the
spite the encouragement that was being renow comes, 

iven to it by the chief of the Liberal party. The surface indications on the strike re- 
!he legislation requisite to assure justice I oent*y made by Clay and his partners, on 

was extremely difficult, but he hoped that the norUl fork of Lamoù creek, are the best 
when the House was called together in 7et> eeen *n the country.
January next the necessary mechanism I N. F. MoNanght, of the Alpha, owns four 
would be devised, and that it would be ap. olaim" at the head of Dayton creek, and has 
woved not only by all Catholics, hub by all lwo men at work trying to strike the Ex 

Protestants who had the welfare of the ohan8e le»d-
country at heart and who desired that Cody Creek townsite will be placed on 
ustioe should be rendered to all. (Ap-1 6*16 market in a few days. John M. Winter 

planse.) | Is building a. ho tel here, which will be ready
. for business early in November.

as their R»S8LAND.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

A lioh strike is reported from the St. 
Elmo.

Floor—O 
Lake of 
Victoria
Lion.........................................
Portland roller ...............
Salem.....................................
Rainier.................................
Superb...................................
Plansiftor............................
Snow Flake.........................
Olympic...............................

Premier................... ..
Three Star.........................
Two Star.............................
Superfine.........................

Wheat, per ton.....................
Gate, per ton.....................
Bariey. per ton.....................
Middlings, per ton.............
gran, per ton.
Ground Feed,
Corn, whole..

” cracked 
Corameal. per 10 lbs...
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds 
Rolled Oats, per 11)....
Potatoes, per lb...t..
“. sweet, per lb...

Cabbage, per lb.......
Hay,baled, per ton...
Straw, per bale..............................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb.

Com, per doz.............. .......
Onions, per lb.................................
Eggs, Island, per doz

imported....................
Butter, fresh...........................

• Creamery, per lb
Dairy, per lb..........

Hams, American, per lb..
- Boneless1 ••

Bacon, American, per lb.
Rolled “

“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “

Shoulders, per lb.........
Lard, per lb...............................
Golden Cottolene, per "lb..
Meats Beef, per lb.............

Sides “ ..
Veal " ..
Mutton “
Lamb, per lb... ...............
Pork, fresh, per lb.............
Chickens, per pair..............
Pigeons, per brace..............
Grouse, per pair.................

Fruit8—ApSee,npër lb.V.V.'.V.Ï.Ï." .

Orangesîfliveraidef per "lb. 

Lemons, (California) •• .
Grapes, per lb........................................
Eastern Concord per bisket...........
Nectarines...........................
Pears, per lb.............................. .
Musk melons, apiece................

_ Watermelons, apiece...............
Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb...............

... _ . cohoes, apiece................
Smoked....................................

4.50
.... 4.50

vote
many a more capable 

man. As the general elections must be held 
next year the result of the by-elections will 
be taken by very many as a pretty sure in- 
dication of the estimate In which the Gov 
ernment is held by the country generally. 
Both parties know this, and they will 
qnently strain every nerve to secure a party 
triumph in each of the constituencies.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA DAIRYING.
..........v

Winnipeg, Got. 30 —(Special)-Mr. Mnr- 
phy, one of the Dominion travelling, dairy 
instructors, has returned from British Col- 

35 umbia where he has been lecturing on dairy 
matters. Speaking on the subject of dairy- 
ing to the Weetem nrnvlnoe, be said there 

! were many part* of British Columbia very. 
3 well adapted for the pursuit of mixed farm- 

ing, and that some attention waa now being, 
paid to the study of butter and cheese mak
ing. The Cowichan district, he reported as 

=A specially well favored in this respect. 
“ British Columbia’s dairy prospects,” he- 
said, “ will in a few years be ae bright as 
those of the fruit growing industry,”

h per ton..........
THE TRADE QÜE8TION.

Those who understand the true inward
ness of the Liberal party have known that 
there are many members of that party In 
all the provinces of the Dominion who are 
by conviction protectionists. These 
have for party purposes permitted Mr. 
Laurier and others to speak favorably of 
free trade. If the free trade cry could 
gain votes for the Liberals they were willing 
that it should be used. Bnt it was to re
main a ary. Free trade mast never be 
permitted to become the policy of a Liberal 
Administration. The very cautions utter- 

of the Liberal 
the subject of free 
be attributed partly- to his own leaning 
towards protection, bub chiefly to deference 
to the convictions and the wishes of this 
very Influential section of the Liberal party.

It appeara that the Liberal protectionists 
were not satisfied with the unoettain tone of 
their Leader on the trade question. They 
wanted some positive assurance from him 
that he would not as regards the protection 
of native industry very materially after the 
present state of things. That assurance 
waa given them in North Waterloo a few 
days ago. The attendance at the meeting 
at Elmira was small. This may be 
accounted for by the fact that the 
majority of the 
riding are Germans and
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25A QUB8TI0N OF BOODLE.

Accusations of corruption, whether true 
nr false, were the cause of the resignation of 
the French ministry. Charges of boodllng 
are in these days freely bandied about in the 
French Legislature, Both senators and 
member* of the Chamber of Deputies are 
Involved in the scandals that were ventilat
ed on Monday. Railroad Syndicates of 
which deputies and senators were members 
were formed and profita which do not appear 
to have been earned were divided among the 

• members. The acceptance of these dividends 
is regarded as an act of corruption by the ma

jority of the Chamber. Few details are given, 
bnt it seems that a considerable part of the 
money stolen by the Panama Canal thieves 
was invested in railroads in the South of 
France. The refusal of the Government to 
prosecute alleged offenders appears to have 
been the cause of the adverse vote in the 
Chamber of Deputies and the resignation of 
the Ministry. Ministries in France have of 
late year» been very short lived. The 
Ministry which has just resigned held office 
for somewhat more than nine months. The 
changes, however, are very little more than 
new shuffles of the poiitiosl pack. There 
are no parties in France In the British 
sense. The members are divided into 
groups, and it is a new and often unlocked 
for combination of some of these 
that causes the defeat of the Ministry. 
When the present agitation is over matters 
will settle down for a while until 
combination is formed against the Govern
ment which on some question, very likely 
not of the first importance, will effect Its" 
downfall.

24NEW DENVER.
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electors in the 
strong pro

tectionists. A German oonstltnenoy was 
not likely to give a very enthusiastic recep
tion to a French political leader, and Liberal 
protectionists may have felt that Mr. Lan 
tier was holding himself free to pursue the 
coarse which he might find most expedient 
on the tariff question, and were not inclined 
to pnt themselves to any great inconvenl 
enoe to attend his meeting. At any rate
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LIBERALISM IN QUEBEC
Montreal, Got. 30__ (Special)—Messrs.

TRAIL creek LauHer and Marchand, the Federal and
Tyler, Tex., Oct. 30.-Thenegro, who so I tFro“ Creek Miner.) ^lb8ral le‘der*«•P"°tively, have

■ brutally murdered Mrs. Leonard Bell was StMei brothere have obtained control of ™ormed “m proprietor of La Patrie, H.
„ 0 , captured yeaterday about 4 o’clock, three th® F°°' Hen’ Trail Creek, and are now £ 3 M ' x 1 V*1*” mail no lon«er
Mr. Snider, the Liberal candidate for the miles from KUgore. Soon after the officers h*lingJ!îfy flat,tering ««tit». T* “ dered tb® Mon6real org*n of the
riding, expressed himself on the trade que», had him handcuffed a mob heavllv f . Thf.driAtl °,n the Çrown Point is now in liberal party. This action is the result of
tion in such a way as to draw from M, ? nanaoutted a ™°°« heavily armed, about forty feet and is In solid ore. The “ announcement to La Patrie that It would
T anrinr «v^saLKi iiu a 6 i ^ arrlvwi 011 the eoen® demanded the Im- [ naine hae never looked eo well before. The adhere 1)0 the principles ofi the old Rouse
Laurier something like a definite expresalon mediate surrender of the prisoner, which |'haft down eighty feet, and it is thought
of intention. Mr. Snider, to the course of waa reluctantly given. The mob started tor 1wlU 100,1 Cit°h the dip of the great ore body Toronto, Got. 30 —(Special)—The Mall
his remarks, said : the scene of the murder, where they arrived I fo“d the drift. “ “ editorial on the oorrespondenoe be- Are you numbered in the vast arm* of

I believe some of our Industries to thii on “ 3 0’c,00k. Mrs. Leonard The new machinery for the Lee and Maid Mr. Laurier and Mr. Beau- rheumatics ? If you are, be warned in
rju.tr _ constituency, particularly to Berlin and B®1’ the eighteen year old wife of a farmer, I Erin ha* arrived and is now being put to 3r^nd’. f La Patrj*r »»y» that itaeema prob- tune. This is the season most fatal to
The Hon. Mr. Oaimet, Minister of Pnblio Waterloo, have sprung up owing to the Na W“ ^de"d. outraged and disemboweled P1^- *b‘* eha‘ offence given to the moral all who suffer foom Xum^ttom Al-

Works, a few days ago informed a repre- tional Policy. I balieve that a few of the "’l °° Mo°dayn|ght. Her I-Jhwe are thirteen men at work on the Jj Tarte wilfh^f* n by *he ,mportation of ready alarm and consternation is spread-

—risrrjSLSSt jiïJWSfïÊ psar*»«
meantime the remedial legislation promised election ; I should not wantto godow^and «wv Bnd, th*,t he should to“g°^ with three per oont ooppor. 01 Oanad an unity. If to drifting 3^° -to the of despa*, from
would be readv With k represent you with the idea toyolumtod. ,uffer tbe the pnbUo I ^he War Eagle company U now to shape f"m ,,^*«**1 standards into National, and excruciating pains.
. d h* With regard to the by. that I would endeavor to help the totrodne? •«iu»", where no less than 7,000 people do more effective work. The small com- {•». “d all that appertains to It, he wreeks Can y°n a*>rd to VTon bearing

elections, he said the dates had not been tion of free trade ; that is entirafrw trade eS??lbled îmon6 ,tbem ma°y women and Preeeor ,or temporary use Las arrived and hb own Party. the retribution will be jnat. ponies that may prove fatal at anv
fi«d, but he gave the assurance for I do not beUeve we oan possibly ha^e to A i0‘&ldw erected to the oen- ^fn^?enT»al,,llaP Bea8 lbe month of No. 2 _------------- ----------------- moment? Can >ou afford to expen
that the différant constituencies would This decided expremlon JfiL* to favor £.» ^ÆlJdE H »wo ^r'fefllt^To^Yt QUEBEC LEGISLATURE. know ^ ^

pt regroM°te^ House of of continuing protection to native industries the iron riu that extendeothrongh the plat- no w hoped No. 2 tunnel oan be pushed Qükbbc, Oob. 30 —(Special) The On«h« the wonder* it Ç°mpoimd,
Commons when Parliament met. After a daew from Mr. Laurier besides an emphatic- lom “d the pyre lighted. The flames shot forward to the big pay shoot of the mine be- legislator. onen.H Th* Quebec ?d<s"lt *“■ d«“e. others i If
little hesitation, Mr. Oaimet also assured “ hear, hear ” the fnîlnjrtoTrsm.,lTv7i “Pw‘rd> ^loping the negro to sheet, of fo« Christmas. 6 ** eftern00e' Lieut,- val“® .¥*« make tn< to-day of the
the interviewer that the vanannv in sk ,PO i ' ,, , W™* b ob firs. From the time the roatoh was applied I W. EL Taylor thinks the Mountain View ®°vernor Chapleau to his address from the ^y medicine under heaven that
Cabinet earned hv f .,h® . capable of two constructions than until he was Incinerated was exactly fifteen ”• will run seven or eight dollars per ton to throae referred to the marked increase to wi®1* ?°“r. terrible affliction. Each
a____ “tgnat,°n of. Mrl lhe 8“er»l«ty of his utterances on the trade mlnntea. ^ gold and tost the mine conld supply aeveral «.e production of butter and oheera l„ ,k. ,°-f. Pl^e e Celery Compound is
Anger* would be filled before the meeting of question : „ ----------- hundred tone a day. nrovinn* mu a a . **** m We-giving virtue and Dower ItParliament. It U the custom of the ministerial press . Tor?nto* 0ot* 29.“Word has reached TheLeRoi company has let a contract to of Imter In Qnsteorï^^ f?ü “ your case; a cure is guaran-

at the present time to represent that the bere tbal CaPb> Geor8e Mowat Dnff and B°d ^F"*00. to. î,nk «UUon pounds. Hit honor saysrthat totem* what stronger promise can you
Liberal party is going to introduce free Capt. Herbert Nan ton, Canadians, the totter the mine This will lifeïï*1!, 6 of Peran°e continues to cause great ravaewTto Your friends and neighbors
£hbeto“.««!nEt8l5\ Well, I have only being a nephew of Sir Oliver Mowat, pTe ftotîevei whïra Zatati^ L to400 *• &>«»'»• “d -Us th” re^TthS been cured by Paine’s CeleryCom- 

i j**11 40 heaven the eon- graduate of the Royal Military College at The men to the Iron Horse are k~® .l qaor tr»ffia be More vigorous snl Foand- Many o{ them lingered in pain
11 Htofist00» have been teleeted out of to. 45 on both th.foottoT hfnX ”.11?“-"? effioienl- for ^ a“d faded with sàres of

ÎI2u^k«!k “ÎÏÏ®SS™? offioe« who aocompanled toe ChitraleSpedf. about twenty-two foot of sool -^* ** - -, *-------------- ----------------- cm to; but victory was theirs after using
?°*Und- Where is tion, to take charge of the fortified porteof I between. Witi ore G allo^^ to^?!«Â 7® ^ottrxal, Oot. 28 — Meesre. Laurier Pame’s Celery Compound Health8
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It may be seen from this that the Gov
ernment intend to pursue the even tenor of 
their way, and are not to be tamed aside 
by the dismal prédictions of the croakers or 
by the fear of unfavorable results. They 

ft have a duty to perform and a promise to re-
deem, and they will do that duty fearlesslyk
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